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Validity of self reported data on injury prevention behavior: lessons from observational and self reported surveys of safety belt use in the US
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Abstract

Objectives—To examine the validity of self reported data on safety belt use and to consider the implications for research on injury prevention behaviors.

Methods—1992 and 1993 self reported data on safety belt use were obtained from the Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System and observational data were obtained from the National Highway Traffic Safety Administrations for 49 states in 1992 and 50 states in 1993. The ratio of self reported to observed belt use was calculated for each state, and linear regression models were used to examine the association between the two methods.

Results—There was variation between states, but the overall median ratio of self reported to observed safety belt use was 1.05 in 1992 (interdecile range 0.87–1.36) and 1.02 in 1993 (interdecile range 0.87–1.31). Self reports were substantially higher in southern states and in states with the lowest levels of observed use. Linear regression models indicated a moderately strong association between state estimates using both methods. For every percentage point increase in self reported data in 1993, observed safety belt use increased by 0.95 percentage point.

Conclusions—In the aggregate, self reported estimates were only 2% to 5% higher than observed estimates. This is a substantial improvement from previous studies. This is probably due to the increased prevalence of safety belt use and the declining effects of social desirability on self reported use. In general, the validity of self reported estimates of socially desirable injury prevention behaviors will be higher when the actual prevalence of the behavior is higher, but lower when this is not true.
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An important issue in injury research is the validity of self reported behavior.1 People substantially underreport alcohol use,2 and parents overreport the use of automobile restraints for their children.3 The main reason for overreporting of certain behaviors is social desirability.45 The validity of self reported data on injury behavior is of more than academic interest. Well designed observational studies are expensive,5 whereas telephone and self administered surveys are much less expensive and provide more information.

This problem has been examined most thoroughly for safety belt use, where it has been known for more than 25 years that self reported use exceeds observed use.6 Studies conducted in 1987 and 1988 compared estimates of self reported safety belt use from several US states (11 and 15 states) with estimates from state and local observational surveys.17 Self reports averaged eight percentage points higher when safety belt use was defined as 'always' using seat belts,7 and 21.5 to 27 percentage points higher when use was defined as 'always' or 'nearly always' using them.17 It has been suggested that self reports generally overestimate observed safety belt use by 40%.6

Since 1988, an increasing number of US states have conducted telephone surveys of health risk behaviors and by 1993, annual state self reported and observational estimates of safety belt use were available for all but one state. Because observed use of safety belts has greatly increased in the US over the past 10 years,8 this provided an opportunity to reexamine the validity of self reported data and to consider the general implications for self reported injury prevention behavior data obtained from adolescents, parents, and other adults.

Methods

State data on safety belt use from observational surveys conducted in 1992 and 1993 were obtained from the US National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA) (unpublished data, NHTSA, 1993 and 1994). About 40% of states use probability sampling techniques to select locations and times for these observations. These produce statistically valid estimates with a maximum standard error of 5%. Generally, data were obtained on observed use of shoulder belts for drivers and right front seat passengers during daylight hours.9 NHTSA provided information on the presence, type, and date of implementation of state safety belt laws (if any).10
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Self reported safety belt use data were obtained from 49 states in 1992 and 50 states in 1993 from the Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System (BRFSS). Briefly, state health departments conduct monthly telephone surveys of health risk behaviors among randomly selected persons aged 18 and older. For the two year period, the average annual sample size was 2008 per state and the median response rate was 71.0%. In all states, BRFSS respondents were asked: 'How often do you use seat belts when you drive or ride in a car?'. Possible responses, which were read to responders, include always, nearly always, sometimes, seldom, or never. Only persons who reported that they 'always' use seat belts were classified as safety belt users.

Statistical analyses were conducted using SPSS for Windows; all data were analyzed separately by year. BRFSS estimates were weighted to produce statewide estimates. To compare differences between observation and self reports, I calculated the ratio of self reported to observed estimates of use in each state and the median value and interdecile range (10th–90th centile) to examine the effect of outliers on the range. p Values based on the Kruskal-Wallis and Mann-Whitney U tests were used to compare median ratio values by geographic region, by type of safety belt law (primary, secondary, or none), observed safety belt use (in quartiles), and the use of probability sampling in the observational surveys (yes or no). Linear regression models were created to determine the association between observed and self reported estimates, and the ratio of the estimates with length of time safety belt laws had been in force. The fit of these models was measured using the $r^2$ statistic.

## Results

The median ratio of self reported to observed belt use among states was 1.05 in 1992 and 1.02 in 1993, although there was substantial variability by state. The interdecile range (10th–90th centile) indicated that self reported use ranged from 13% lower than observed use for both years, to 36% higher in 1992, and 31% higher in 1993.

### Median ratios for self reported to observed prevalence estimates for state safety belt use, overall and by region and quartiles of observed use, 1992 and 1993

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>1992*</th>
<th>1993*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Overall</td>
<td>1.05</td>
<td>1.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interdecile range (10th–90th centile)</td>
<td>0.87–1.36</td>
<td>0.87–1.31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Region</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northeast</td>
<td>1.07</td>
<td>1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South</td>
<td>1.17</td>
<td>1.09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Midwest</td>
<td>0.98</td>
<td>0.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West</td>
<td>1.04</td>
<td>1.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Observed safety belt use quartile</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowest quartile</td>
<td>1.28</td>
<td>1.18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second quartile</td>
<td>1.14</td>
<td>1.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third quartile</td>
<td>1.03</td>
<td>0.96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Highest quartile</td>
<td>1.01</td>
<td>0.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: median state estimates were 62%, (range 25%–89%) from self reports and 58%, (range 25%–84%) from observation surveys in 1992, and 63%, (range 25%–90%) for self report and 62%, (range 25%–84%) for observation surveys in 1993.

The differences between BRFSS and observational estimates varied by region, with ratios higher in the south than in other regions (table). The differences between the two methods were greatest in states in the lowest quartile of observed safety belt use. (Observed use was generally lowest in southern states; thus, there was substantial overlap when comparing ratios by region and by quartile of observed use.) For both years, there were no differences in the ratios of self reported and observational data when compared by the use of probability samples for observational surveys, presence of any safety belt law, type of law, or number of years the laws had been in effect (data not shown).

For 1992, the linear regression model fit these data relatively well ($r^2 = 0.59$). Thus, for every percentage point increase in self reported use, there was a predicted increase of 0.84 percentage points in observed belt use (fig 1). The fit of the model was even better in 1993 ($r^2 = 0.66$) resulting in a predicted increase of 0.95 percentage points for every percentage point increase in self reported use (fig 2).

## Discussion

Although there was considerable variation among states, the overall association between self reported and observational estimates of
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**Figure 1** Association between observed and self reported state estimates of safety belt use, 1992.
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**Figure 2** Association between observed and self reported state estimates of safety belt use, 1993.
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state safety belt use has improved substantially since the 1980s. By 1993, self reports were only 2%, higher than observed belt use when data were aggregated across all states. The association between the two methods was greater than that reported in 1987. However, because of the substantial within state variation between the two methods, data from state specific observational surveys are still valuable for estimating actual safety belt use.

The lack of an association between safety belt laws and differences between self reported vs observed belt use in this study confirms findings from Michigan. Streff and Wagenaar suggested that this lack of an association may be because persons who previously overreported safety belt use also were more likely to become belt users after safety belt laws were enacted.

There are limitations to this study. Observational surveys and BRFSS are independent systems, so except by chance, data are not obtained on the same individuals. Moreover observational surveys probably overestimate actual use, as they are conducted during daylight hours, which are not necessarily the times when persons at increased risk for not wearing safety belts are traveling in motor vehicles. Observational data also include some data on persons under 18 years of age whereas BRFSS data includes only persons aged 18 years or older.

In many states observation sites are not selected at random, hence, these data are not necessarily representative of the state. In most states these data are also collected only during one time period. In contrast, BRFSS data are obtained from random samples, produce representative estimates, are collected monthly, and averaged across the year. BRFSS excludes persons in households without telephones. This may result in overestimates of reported belt use because persons with lower incomes are less likely to have telephones and to use safety belts. But the effect is likely to be small, as 95% of US households have telephones. Defining safety belt users as only those respondents who report 'always' using belts — the most conservative definition — undoubtedly results in closer agreement between the two methods. Previous research has consistently demonstrated that when broader definitions are used (for example, 'nearly always', 'nine out of the last 10 trips'), self reports are substantially higher than observed use.

Conclusions and implications

What accounts for the improved association between self reported and observation data on safety belt use? One possibility is chance, but this is unlikely, as the findings are consistent across both years. Another reason may be the inevitable convergence as the prevalence of safety belt use increases.

The reduced impact of social desirability also probably plays a part. Telephone survey estimates were substantially higher than observational estimates in states where observed belt use was the lowest, but were similar in states where observed use was highest. Social desirability may be operating to a greater extent when observed belt use is low, but its impact decreases as actual belt use increases.

Based on this study and on previous research, certain conclusions about safety belt use and other self reported injury prevention behaviors among adolescents and adults seem warranted. When using graded response categories to survey questions, such as a Likert scale (and for measuring many types of behavior, this is the preferred approach), only persons who report that they 'always' practice a certain behavior should be considered to do so. Social desirability appears to strongly influence responses to this type of survey question, with fewer people being willing to report that they 'never' practice behaviors that are highly socially approved. Selecting only persons who 'always' practice a given behavior substantially diminishes social desirability effects. Despite defining safety belt use as 'always use', self reports include more overreporting in states where observed safety belt use was lowest. This suggests that the validity of self reported prevalence estimates of most socially desirable injury prevention behaviors will be high when the true prevalence of the actual behavior is common, but that this validity will be low when this is not the case.
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